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BCTLBK a population of about 10,000.

It la the County Beat of Butler County, with
60,000.

Four railway natunl gas. and unequalled
facilities for t'li- "ictu-es.

Progress evrj. . ?!*, :."w buildings, new
manufactures, a tfrowluit and prosperous town.

New York Weekly Tribune?Free.

By special arrangements made for eur

so doing, we are enabled to offer to all our

subscribe? who pay arrearages, (if any)

and one year in advance, and to all new
subscribers paying in advance, the New
York Weekly Tribune free for one year.
For further particulars of this ofler see ad-

vertisement.

New Advertisements.

Heck's Card to the Public.
Vogeley <t Bancroft's boots and shoes.

Douthett cfc Graham's Fall and Winter
clothing.

Husel ton's footwear.
Notice in estate of John Shaffer.
Klingler's seeds.
Miller's salt.
NOTI?AII advertisers intending to make i

canges in their ads. should notify us of j
their intending to do so, not later than
Monday morning.

LOCA iTlffl) UENEtUL.
A certain young man on Institute Hill

who thinks be kLows what he is talking

about says:
The lover ai. . the gas are foes

Without an earthly doubt;
For every time the one comes in

The other one goes out.

?Conundrum sappers are the latest so-
ciety novelties. Hash is the principal

dish.

?Three hundred thousand persons is the
average daily attendance at the Fair these
days.

?George Arner of Washington twp.,

has leased the Wick Honse from Commis-
sioner Kiskaddon.

?"John quickly extemporized live tow
bags." That's a short sentence,but it con-

tains all the letters in the alphabet.

?When yon have a proposition to get
something for nothing, itwill pay you to

walk around it by the furthest route.

?Geo. W. Magillwill have a public sale
on his farm inJConcord twp. on next Tues-
day, the 31st inst. beginning at 1 p.m.

?AI Heck, the Champion Clothier, has
"stocked up" and he will have something
to say to you iu that space on the on the

second page, next week.

?The answer to the postage stamp

question in last week's paper is 34 twos,
17 ones, and 5 threes?6B plus 17 plus 15,

equal 100.

Butler was lively last Saturday after-
noon, and we noticed that the stores ol
aeveral ol our advertisers were crowded
with customers.

?Mr. W. T. McCandless left us a sack
of excellent buckwheat flour a few days
ago. They make good flour at Mt. Chest-
nut.

?A returned Chicago visitor, coming np
on the train the otner night, said that be
was not "loaded" while at the fair, but his
pockets were rifled.

?Chicago is nothing ifit is not spectac-

ular and dramatic. The latest thing with
which she sroposes to astonish the world is
to burn 2the great buildings *at the close
of the Fair.

?Charley Boyd is making a specialty of

Sulpher and Frogs?frogs in the throat ?

this week. By the way what do you think
of his procession of statesmen. They're
jumpers.

?The Waites Comedy Co. which appears
here every night next week played to

crowded bouses every night o( last week at
Franklin, and are doing the same at Mead-
ville this week.

?Charlie Morrison, the baker, was se-
riously burned about the face and arms by
a gas explosion Tuesday morning. lie
struck a match to light the gas in the
oven, where gas had escaped during the
night, and an explosion followed.

?A. G. lieed Post, No. IOJ, G. A. B.

will meet Friday evening, November 3, at

7 p.m. in the Post room to nominate
officer*. All comrades are requested to be
present.

?A yellow dog with a tin can tied to bis

tail went howling down Main street "Why
is that can like deathf asked Blobbs.
"Give it up. Why is itf" rejoined Slobbs.
"Because it's bound to a cur," pensively
replied Blobbs.

?T. M. Shearer is moving his black-
smith shop to Mannington, W. \"a , but
his machine shop will remain here; and in

it he will manufacture his new steam ham-
mer lor dressing bits. lie has applied tor
a patent for his invention.

?Messrs. Vogley <fc Bancroft have re-

oeived a large and complete stock of Fall
and Winter boots and shoes, and propose
giving their customers the beßt in the
market at the lowest possible, living, price.
Read their new card on the seoond page.

?Louis .Martin, a peddler, was attacked
and robbed on the road between Petrolia
and Fast Brady a few days ago. Two men

sprang upon him as he passed through the
woods, threw nim down, took his pocket
book, wbich contained $125, covered his
bead and ran off.

?The ohange made in the Marriage
License law does not go into effect until
October 1, 1895, after which time one or

both of the applicants are to be identified
to the satisfaction of the Clerk of Courts,
and then the license will be good in any
county of the State.

?ln describing tho sights to be seen in
the Midway Plaisance, a gentleman re-
cently returned from the World's Fair
*ayt: "Itis the only place in America
where a man could go into tho crowd

dressed only in his night shirt, and not
attract particular attention." Such is the
variety of costumes to be seen.

?One of onr exchanges calls attention
to the fact that people who go gunning
ought tocaretully read the statute law of
the State governing the killing of birds.
The penalty for killingaong birds is heavy
therefore, itwould be well to thoroughly
understand that but very few of the wing-
ed tribe can be killed at any timo daring
the year. Owls, hawks, crows and Eng-
lish sparrows are the only exceptions. They
can be shot at all seasons.

?All the people of this county who have
been to Chicago were lucky in escaping
accident and also trouble, so far as we
have heard, with the exception of two, A
oitizen of the lower end of tho county got
done up beautifully. He carried his mon-
in a wad or roll, with his return ticket in-
side. He got off the train near the grounds
and was wandering around when a stran-
ger approached him with a "Hello! Aro
yon a stranger here toT" "Yes," said our
fellow citizen. "Well! So am I, and let
as hunt a hotel together" said the stranger,
and our man was agreed to this, and was
piloted to an out of the way place and
"held up"?that is the stranger suddenly
turned upon, covered him with a pistol and
told him that he wanted every dollar he
had about him, and our man handed it
over, including tho return ticket which
the stranger generously returned, with the
advice to take the next train home.

LEGAL NEWS.

THE SCPBEME COURT.

Bnt one capital case was argued at the
late term of the Supreme Court in Pitts
burg and that was from Cumberland coun-

ty. The defendant is Charles Salyards.
After the trial and conviction at Car-

lisle, Cumberland county, of Salyards, fur
the murder of a man named Martin, it was
discovered that the jary had been plied
with whisky during the whole trial. The
public press loudly denounced a verdict so

obtained.
This ca.se, on appeal to the Supreme

Court, was heard two or three weeks ago,
and a good deal of interest is manifested to

learn the result, which has not yet been
announced.

j Among the reasons given for a new trial
are: "Because of the misconduct of the

! jury, in drinking whi.-ky, beer, brandy,<tc.,
while the prisoner's life was in their hands:
and in drinking it to excess."

In support of this reason it was shown
by the admission under oath of the con-
stables put in charge of the jary that they
had furnished them large quantities of

whisky, <fcc. The constables testified that

| the courthouse janitor, appointed by the

I court to assist them, and the landlord of
' the hotel where the jary was put told them

j the court ordered that the jury should have
I such drinks as they desired, but that it
| should not be carried to them ty the bot-
' tie; and that they gave each of the jurors

j three drinks a day, morning, noon and
night, chiefly whisky: which, amounting to
nearly bfty dollars in about a week, was
charged to the county. It was shown also
that one of the constables admitted having

furnished the jury a "case" ?24 bottles of
beer?for Sunday. This is not controvert-

ed by the defense.

THE KIXGSBCBY CASE. .

On Thursday last, in the U. S. District
Court sitting in Pittsburg, Cyrus 0. Kings-
bury, late postmaster at Ccntreville, plead
guilty to the charge of embezzlement, and
then Co. Treas. Wilson and Senator Sho-
walter went on the stand and told the

Court of his age, and mental and physical
condition; and on Saturday the Court sen-

tenced him to pay a fine of $1 and the

costs of prosecution. The shortage that the
auditors found in Mr. Kingsbury's accounts

with the P O. Department has been re-

funded.
50TEP.

Prothonotary Brown has received the
pamphlet laws for 1803 and the Justices of
the county are respecttully requested to
call for tbem.

Saturday, Nov. 4th will be the last day
for filingaccounts of executors, adminis-
trators and guardians for next term.

The will of John Filges of Oakland twp.
was probated, no letters; also will of
Frederika Lanbe of Saxonburg and letters
to Francis Lanbe.

Letters of adm'n were granted to Frank
P. Critchlow on estate of W. F. Henshaw
of Prospect.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, wife of John C.
Smith ol Butler was adjudged insane by
the commissioners and committed to Dix-
mont.

LATE PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Mathi as Bowers to Martha Bowers 47
and 128 and 5 acres in Middlesex for $lO,-
000.

Harvey Campbell to to W M Campbell
90 acres in Concord for SIBOO.

W M Campbell to A J Campbell 90 acres
in Concord for S6OO.

Cath Ford to Mary Doty lot in Millers-
town for SSOO.

AC Ford to E A King lot in Harrisville
for $1750.

W P Smith to W 11 Westerman lot in
Millerstown for S7OO.

Sipe Bellas to John and Agues Burry 13
acres in Franklin for SSOO, and same num-
ber of acres to Fred Bnrry for SSOO.

Jas P Christley to Jacob S Christley 00
acres in Clay for S2OOO.

Sidney McCollougb to Overseers of But
ler lot in Butler for sl.

Marriage Licenses.

RC McCandless Clay twp

Elsie Rider Centre twp

John L Walters Clinton twp
Amelia Bauman Saxonburg

David Hervey .' Oil City
Ida Smith Butler
W H Pattison McKeesport
Kittie Mortland Keister
Chas E Gray Apollo
Fanna Davis Butler
M S Clark Karns City
Clara Leighton Fairview
Jacob Henninger Butler
Jennio Anderson Penn twp

At Pittsburg, Thursday, 19th, Nelson W.
Cress, of Glade Mills, and Martha C. White
of Brownsdale.

Fort Mcintosh and its Times.

A work prepared by Hon. Daniel Agnew
will be on sale,at Heinoman's and Douglass'
book sfoies Price, 35 cents per copy.
The proceeds arising from the sale of this
work, will be in aid of the erection of a
suitable monument on the site ol Fort Mc-
intosh. The purchaser will have the double
gratification of perlormiiig a patriotic du-
ty, In assisting to secure from oblivion the
scene of our ancestors' last defense against
Indian barbarity in our own and adjoining
counties and having at the same time in
his possession an exhaustive, reliable and
entertaining,historical sketch of the nvents
of those troublesome times from the pen of
the venerable ex-chief Justice of our Su-
preme Court, Hon. Daniel Agnew. Every
patriotic citizen should be interested in
this work.

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLA, ITS
"THE KIND THAT CURES."

j ?lf you took a ride into the country last
week you saw all those?

Scarlet maples, purple oaks.
Dashed and splashed with golden strokes,
All at once they blossomed bright
In a quiet frosty night;

1 Not a tulip-bed in May
Ever yet was half so gay.

?"The latest cure for Bleep leanness is to

raise the head of the bedstead about a foot.
Ifthis be not convenient, the same result
can be had by sawing off a foot from each
leg at the bottom ol the bed." This item,
which is going the rounds, is open to the
suspicion of having been inspired by furni-
ture dealers and upholsterers. Don't am-
putate the limbs of your bedsteads. The
dictionary and Bible under the castors of
the head of the bed willanswer the purpose.
?Franklin News.

USB DAXA'S SAKSAPARILLA ITS

"THE KIND THAT CUKES."

Traxler's Great Sale of Winter
Goods Now in Full Force.

Best indigo blue prints 5c a yard,
standard apron ginghams 5c a yard,
ladies ribbed vests long sleeves |l9c,
men's natural wool socks, 19c a pair,
men's good underwear at 25c, 35c
and 50c, ladies all wool seamless hose
19c a yd., all wool flannel skirts 85c.

satin crowned sailor hats 50c, ladies
felt hats 35c, blankets from 75c|a pair
up, best fancy calicoes 5c a yd., and
all our other goods are sold at won-
derful low prices

LOUIB TRAILER, next door,J to the
Savings Bank, Butler.

Gfin tn Knitting Yarn, Spanish
and Saxony Yarns at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Largest assortment and best valueß
Q Dress Gooda and Cloaks at

.L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Metallophones, Organs,
Accordeons, Concertinas,
Musical Boxes, Mouth Organs of

a[lkinda at J. F. T. STEHLE'S

?Zuver'B Pictures leave nothing
wanting in finish, tone or a correct
likeness.

Best place to buy Table Linens
Napkins and Towels at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Combination suits at 50 cents at
M. F. & M. Marks'.

Don't forget us on Hosiery and
Gloves, we always'have the best at
oweet prices

L. ? IEIN & SON'S.

?Best underwear in the city at

MF. & M. Marks'.

Personal.

Misses Era and Sadie Cunningham and
i Master Clifford, of Clinton twp. paid our

town a flying visit on Saturday.

One of our substantial dry goods men

will take unto himself a wife in Cleveland,
0., in a few days.

Reuben McElvain was taken seriously
ill on the street last Thursday night and
was helped home, but is again about as

usual.
Commander Clark has appointed George

Shaffner, Adjutant General of the T7. V. L?
and the neadquarters of the organ : zat>on
will be in Butler for the next year.

W. B. Shrader ofJefferson twp.,has rent-
ed a home at New Wilmington, Lawrence
Co.. and with his family will move into it
this week or next, lie has not had good
health of late, and wanted to get ofl the
farm tor a while. Lewis Hays ha- rented
big farm, Mr. Shrader is an excellent citi- j
zen and his neighbors will miss him.

Geo. W. Cupps of Kansas Citv is the
puest of his brother. Rev. David Capp*
His daughter accompanies him

Rev. Jno. H. Fritz of York, was tho

guest of Gao. Shiever last week It's
' many years since he visited Butler.

Mrs J. W. Shontz and her son Charles
of Denver.Col.,are the guests of her m .ther
Mrs. Kfcrie Allen of Z.-lienople.

Kev. Bell has rented the J. R Grieb
house at, North end of Main street.

John Borland of Pittsburg was in Butler
last week visited his triends and helping
Charley arrange his new hat store. John
ha- one of the best job printing offices in
the city at 134 Water St., opposite J:he
B. <fc O. depot.

Miss Bessie Morrison is at the Fair this
week.

Rev. Cotton of Centrerille, "the best
preacher in the county," intends moving
to Parnassus.

Dr. S. D. Bell left for the World's Fair
yesterday, and will be gone ten days.

Esq. McAboy is always on hand when

there is any marrying to do. He married
M. S. Clark and Miss Leighton at the Park
Hotel, Tuesday.

Armory Opera House.

WAITE'S COMEDY CO.?SKIT WEEK.

The following is a clipping from ine

Wilksbarre Murnicg Herald:
A very good and certainly a most appre-

ciative audience gathered in Music Hall
last night to \u25a0welcome the return ol Waite's
Comedy company. Novbing was wanting

in any respect to make the play a success,

and throughout it all interest and excite-
ment were kept to the highest notch.
Every part was well ttken and well sup

ported. The Waite Comedy company
would entertain any kind of an audience,
and it is but feeble pyiise to say that
everyone last night was delighted. They
certainly have made an enviablo record as

a fan making troupe, as reports from other
cities where they have played speak in
the highest terms of plays and players.
The band and orchestra remain almost the
same as last year, which is a guarantee
that our citizens will have a week's oppor-
tunity of treating themselves to mu-iic in
the higher branches. There is no finer
band on tbo road to-day than Waite's
Premium band.

The above company will appear all
next week at Armory Opera House, com-
mencing Monday evening, Oct. 30th, in
the laughable comedy "Mazie, the romp."
Prices 10, 20 and 30 cents.

The Markets.

BUTLER UARKBTS.

Our grocer* are paying 22 c«nt3
for outter, 18 for eggs, 45 for potatoes,
35 for turnips, 75 for apples, 65 for onions,
$1.50 to 1.75 for beans, $2.00 for buck-
wheat flour, 35 to 40 for chickens.

PITTSBURG PRODUCE.
Timothy hay lrom country wagons $lB

to 20, mixed bay 11 to 12, straw $5.50 to 7,
mill feed sls and 10, wheat by carload 04
to CO, rye 53 to 55, corn 44 to 50, oats 32
to 36, buckwheat flour 2f to 3.

Country toll butter 25 to 20, cooking but-
ter 10 and 15, fresh eggs in cases 21 to 22,
spring chickens 30 to 50, burbank potatoes
on track 55 to 60, other kinds 50 to 55, cab
bage 2 to 3 a head; yellow onions 50 to 55
a bu ~ mixed stock 40 to 50, carrots $1.25
to 1.50 a bbl., apples $1 00 to 3.00 a bbl.,
chestnuts 3 to 4 cts. a qt., shcilbarks $1.25
to 1.40, walnuts 40 to 55, beans $2.00, tal-
low 4 to 4£.

LIVESTOCK.

At Heir's Island, Monday, beeves sold
at 3.40 to 5.25, dry cows and bo-
logna cattle at 1.00 to 2.75, calves at
2.25 to 5.00, hogs at 4.75 to 6.90, sheep at
75 to 3.00, and lambs at 1 25 to 4.2^

WORLD'S FAIR EXCURSIONS.

$12.00 Round Triit to Chicago From Pitts-
burg ria Pennsylvania Lines Every Day.

Children under 12 years of age, one-half
the above rate. Commencing October
lath, Special Excursion Tickets to Chicago
at the above reduced rates will be sold daily
during the progress of the great Columbian
Exposition froin tbo station mentioned,
and at corresponding low rates from other
intermediate ticket stations on the Penn-
sylvania Lines. The special reduced rate
ticket will be valid only in the Pennsylvan-
ia Stundard Coaches on all regular trains
carrying day coaches Return coupons
will lie valid ten days from lhe date of
sale in coaches of any regular train sched-
uled to stop at their destination. All
through trains into Chicago over the Penn-
sylvania Lines run to the Union Passenger
Station on Canal Street, between Adams
and Madison Streets, and stay at South
Chicago. Grand Crossing aud Englewood
to discharge passengers and baggage.
These are Pennsylvania Lines World's
Fair stations, convenient to the grounds,
hotels aud boarding houses.

25,000 Bushels.

25,000 bushels of Backwheat ara
wanted. We are paying more than
any other dealer in town, Call and
see us before you sell elsewhere.

GEO. WALTER & SONS.

Buffalo Blankets, best tor wear ut
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Ladies satin waists at price half
during "Fair" week at

M. F. & M. Marks'.

?Just arrived at the People's
Store a full line of underwear and
wool lioae for men, women and chil-
dren.

Raw hide whips 50c,leather hal-
ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
buggy harness $4.00 a set, and
blanket?, robes and baggies in pro-
portion, to make room for sleighs.
Come quick as these prices only last
on present stock.

S. B. MARTINCOLRT & Co ,
E. Jefferson St, Butler, Pa

Ice! Spring Water. Ice!

Pure Spring Water Ice delivered
daily, in small or large quantities to
any part of town. Leave order at

J. A. RICHET'S Bakery.
142 S. Main St.,

Butler, Pa.

?A big reduction in prices at the
People's Store on muslin, calico and
dress goods.

New Broadcloths, Bedford Cords,
Henriettas and Fine Dress Goods at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Job work of all kind done at the
CLXIKEN OLTFICE

?Raw hide whips 50c,leather hal-
ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
buggy harness $4.00 a set, and
blankets, robes, and buggies in pro-
portion, to make room for sleighs
Come quick as these prices only last
on present stock.

S. B. MARTINCOURT & Co.
128 E. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.

?Rod hoee, black hose and tan
hose at M. F. & M. Marks',

?Take your children to Zu»«r's
Gallery for Pictures that

_M
will suit

you. Postoffico building,

Oil Notes.

The Phillips VEIL on the Campbell heirs
\u25a0was drilled deeper last week and has been
producing 100 barrels a day since.

At Jefferson Centre Burtner A- Co. are

down 1000 feet on the Joseph Logan.

T. W. Phillips is drillinga test well on

the H. Lopan.

Westerman Bros, are drilling on the
Pontions fann, east of Millerstown.

J. M. Patterson <£ Co. are drilling a

"wild cat," three miles southwest of the
Garvin.

The Derrick rates the Phillips on

the Cempbell heirs at 70 bbls; the Barns-
dale it Bradner on the Forsrthe at 100
bbls; the Bolard & Co's Xo. £ on tlie Lyons
at 25 bbls, and the Reiber IT Co. on the
11 n 1 jllaud at 50 bbls.

Carner & Johnston's well on the Wagner
was 19 test in the sand and no oil; Iman <fc

Co. hail a break down at their well on the

Alex Wel.-h.

McCandle-s <fc Leidecker are drilling in
the 100-loot on the Brown farm, cast of

Glade Mills.

Ii ur i Co. and Sbidemantle <£ Co. on 1
the Kline aro cac-U making 20 barrels, I

The continue.! advance of the oil market,

is causing much rejoicing in oil circles.
Many are now talking a 75-ceat market be
fore the end of the week, and the more en-

thusiastic predict that they will purchase
their Christmas turkey with dollar oil.

ilenshaw <L Co's. Xo. 13 on the Barkley,
Muddycreek field is making 15 bbls., and
VcFarland's Xo. 3, on the Leisev 10 bar

rels.

A Helpless Soldier.

Cyrus B. Eckman entered the army in
1861, with Co. I of the 11th Reg. of Pa.

Reserves. lie served three years and was

disabled at Fredricksburg. After the war
he worked in the oil country for some
years, but for the past fourteen years he
has had heart trouble, resulting from the

INJURY he received in battle.
A year or to ago he was stricken with

paralysis resulting from bis heart trouble.

And now at the age of lifty he finds him-

self helpless, and also in destitute circum-
stances, with a wife and two children to

suport.
He Las applied for an increase of pension

and his case is que worthy of the careful
consideration 01 the Administration.

The United Salt Company.

CLEVELAND, 0., October 23, 1891.
MB. G. W. MILLER, Butler, Pa.

DEAR SIR: We have yours of the 20th
and note all you say? Are glad to know
that you are pushing our salt and you may
be sure that yon have a quality which is
well worth talking about. We inclose our
card showing analysis of our salt which, as
the figures show it to be, is the highest
grade salt in the point of purity that there
is in the market. Yours Respectfully,

THE USITED STATGS SALT CO.
A CARD.

To MY PATRONS?The above letter fully
explains what we claim for the brand of
salt I bandie ? Remember it is always dry
and the fact that it does not gather mois-
ture is in itself proof of its purity? Yes, it
is salt, not lime juice and bitter water, but
saIt,? ABSOLUTELY PCRR SALT? Just as
white and clean as granulated sugar, and
the price ?

OSLY SEVESTY-FIVE CENTS PER BARREL.
Coine to our store and see for yourself,

we will show you that what we claim is
true.

G WILSON* MILLER,
Cash Grocer.

How fs This ?

Something unique EVE-: in these days of
mammoth premium offer.-, it is the latest
effort of Magazine, H New York
monthly of home and general reading.

The proposition is to send IUE Magazine
one year for one D-.'.lar, the regular sub-
scription price; and in addition to send
each subscriber fifty-two complete novels
during the twelve months: one each weeek.

Think of it. You receive a new and com-
plete novel, by mail, pest paid, every week
for fifty-two weeks, and in addition you
get the magazine once a month for twelvo
months, all for one dollar. It is an offer
which the publishers can only afford to
make in the confident expectation of get-
ting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series
are Wilkie Collins, Walter Besant, Mrs.
Oliphant, Mary Cecil Hay, Florence
Marryat, Anthony Trollope, A. Conan
Doyle, Miss Braddon, Captain Marryat,
Miss Thackery and Jules Verne. If you
wish to take advantage of this unusual op-
portunity. send one dollar for Stafford's
Magazine, one year. Your first copy of
the magazine and your first number of the
fifty two novels (one each week) which
you are toreceive during the year will be
sent you by return mail. Remit by P. O.
Order, registered letter or express. Address

11. STAFFORD, PUBLISHER,
Stafford's Magazine,

P. O. Box 2204,
New York, N. Y.

Please mention this paper. -

Buckwheat Feed.

sl6 per toa for buckwheat feed at
oar mill.

It is the cheapest and beat feed in
the market.

GEO. WALTER & SONS.

?Oar stock is the larget in the
city. Our styles tho latest. Our
prices the lowe»t.

M F. & M. Marks'.

?Boarding House Cards, with Act
of Assembly, 25 ceutE for half-a-doaen,
for sale at CITIZEN office.

?Children's Trunks.
Children's Bureaus.
Children's Chairs.
Children's Wooden Bedsteads.
Children's Wooden Tables.
Children's Wooder Rockers at

J.P. T. STEHLE'B
?Double Blackboards, Secretaries

Desks, Eureka Baby-Jumpers and
Swings for sale at

J. F. T. STEHLB'b.
Ladies andjMisses' Cloaks in great

variety at lowest prices at
L. STEIN <FE SON'S.

?Don't miss'seeing our Fair die
play of millinery.

M- F. M. Marks'.
?Boy'B Carts and Wagonß.
Toys that never out-etay their
Welcome with the Boys at

J. F. T. STEHLE'S.
Best styles in Dress Goods ,aDd

Cloaks at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

Oyster Crackers?

Ever try Marvin's ? Crispest,
most delicious ever made.Shell, Lit-
tle Gem, Diamond and Fancy I'earl
are among the most popular brands.
Other dainties that ought to be on
your table are Old Fashioned Water
Crackers, and ever popular Eagle
Butter Crackers. Get them from
your grocer.

?E7eryone Bhould avail them-
selves of the offer the Pittsburg
Dispatch is now muking to its
readers, OL "A Trip around the world"
for four two-cent postage stamps
Full particulars in the Dispatch
of October 15th and 16th.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Bose <'oml> White Leghorn hens from the

yurd or lid. W. Boyle, score ua. Cockerel from
Tlieo. Sclield, scoru . Slujjle Como lirowu
Lepli'ini hens. Kureka Slraln, headed by CoCk-

lerrl
ir "11 las. Sterlings Strand, score 99.

IV.i ti.-JMor laevus.
H. A. KJSON. haxonburg,

Butler Co., I'a

B. £ B.

Making
the
Dollars
Go

as lar as possible. That's what we're
all thinking about these times?when
dollars are so Bcarce and the wants
and needs of the family great as ever.

Have you ever thought about what
a difference there is in prices and
what a great amount can be saved by
judicious and careful buying ?

It's really surprising.
NOTE THESE

Dress Goods Items:
1000 yards fine all-wool Plain Black

Ladies' Cloth, 40 inches wide,
30c a yard.

25 pieces fine white and black Shep-
herd Check Plaids, 30 inches wide.

25c a yard
A big lot SI.OO all-wool Clotfc Plaids,

50 inches wide.
50c a yard,

500 pieces double width American
Suitings.

25c ones 15c a yard.
50c ones 25c a yard.

Rich and high-class woolens?the
choisest and best of the year's pro-
ductions all bought at specially favor-
ably prices and all for sale at less
money than such qualities have ever

been bought «nd sold.

An exposition of
Autumn and Winter

Wraps and Furs.
Our catalogue is ready for mailing.

It's of interest to you and if you've
not received a copy, write us for one.

Boggs &Buhl,
115 to 121 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY. PA.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

Here's Your Chance.

We have sgain on the war s shipment
lofSeeds. It is a choice lot. Timsi are

kard, and consequently price* sre low. Per-
haps it is a good time to anticipate yoar
wsnts in the seed line. We will have
PRIME TIMOTHT, SMALL ASD LABOR CLO-
VRRR, ALFALPAAKD ALSYKR, OIRMAS MIL-

LET. ORCHARD AKI> KKHTfCKV BLCI GRASS.

We propose to sell these seeds st prices
that will astonish everybody. You know
what that means. So be sure and

'GBT 'A CARD' A*r> SAVE YOCR MOSKY."

BUCKWHEAT! BUCKWHEAT!
Are Klinglers'buying Bnckwheat t Yes

In one single day we received nearly
FOUR THOUSAKD BUSHELS.

Why do you get so much T That's sim-
ple. BECAUSB ?We pay spot cash every
time, and give the highest market price.
We bay every day, and never yet have
said, "We are fall." We are not up one
day and down the next. We only take
the legal weight, 4Stt>s,, and not like some,
50 pounds to the bushel.

We always do as we agree, and sellers
can depend upon us. Farmers, bear the
abjve in mind, and get our prices before
selling elsewhere.
OCR WRIGHTS GIVB UKIVKRSAL SATISFAC-

TION.
A REVOLUTION

in Flour, Feed, etc, is what everybody
calls our new departure. We have set the
whole country agog on prices and on the
quality of onr goods. Dealers predicted
that we would put out an :inferior ,article,
because we would be unable to sell our
standard goods at such ruinously low
prices. Howsver, we did nothing of the
kind. We put out our regular standard
productions only, and sold them at just
exactly the low prices we promised the
trade.

TUB "CARD"DID IT ALL.

It has done for Butler people what has
never yet been done for any other com-
munity in this great country. The|"card s"
fame is spreading far and wide. We are
receiving words of inquiry and congratula-
tions from all parts of the United States.
We have originated an idea that will prove
a benefactor to thousands of consumers in
these hard times. The "card" has cheap-
ened the cost to the consumers without
lowering the price of the raw material.
The middleman's profit has been eliminated.
We sell direct to the consumer at manu-
facturer's wholesale prices as soon as you
have "a card."

THE "CARD" IS FRBB.
Don't delay. Join the throng. Come in

out of the cold. BCY.
Prize-making Bread Flour,

SNOW DRIFT.

The Best of All,
SILVER FOAM.

The finest table and dairy salt,
WINFIELD.

But before you do.
"GET 'A CARD' AKD SATE YOUR MONBT."

Don't forget that we have car loads of
pure Buckwheat Middlings for sale,
and also the best Bnckwheat FIour?ABSO-
LUTELY PURE, the middlings at 83 cents
per hundred, and the flour at 2£c per 1%.
Any quantity at this price if you have "a
card. KLiyQLERS'.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

G. M. ZIMMERMAN.
PHYSICIAN AND Sro<3BON,

omce at No. 45, S. Main street, over Frank A
Co's Diug Store. Butler, Pa,

Dr. N. M. HOOVER,
137 E. Wayne St., office hours, 10 to 12 M. and

1 to 3 P. M.

SAMUEL M. BIPPUS.

Physician and Surgeon.
800 West Cunningham St.

L. BLACK,
PHYSICIAN AND SUBOBON,

New Troutman Building. Butler, Pa.

K. N. I-EAKK, M.D. J. E. MANN. M..D
Specialties: Specialties:

Gynaecology and Sur- Eye, Ear, Nose and
gery. Throat.

DRS. LEAKE & MANN,
Butler, Pa.

J. J. DONALDSON, Dentist.
Butler, Penn'a.

Artificial Teeth Inserted on the latest Im-
proved plaD. Gold Pilling a specialty, Offlce?-
over Scnaul's Clothing Store.

V. McALPINE,

Dentist,
Is now located In new and elegant rooms Ad-
joining his; lormer; ones. All kinds" of clasp

plates and moderen gold work.

"Gas Administered."

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON.

DENTIST, - - BUTLER, PA.
Gold Killing Painless Extraction of Teeth

and ArtincialTeeth without Plates a specialty
Nitrons Oxide or Vitalized Air or Local
An®3thctles used.

Offlce over Millers Grocery east of Lowry
House.

Office closed Wednesdays and TDursd ays.

IRA McJUNKIN.
Attorneyat Law, Offlce at No. IT, East^Jeffer-
son St.. Butler, Pa,

W. C. FINDLEY,
Attorney at Law and Keal Estate Agent.

~

Of
nee rear 01 L. Z. Mitchell's offlce on ;north side
of Diamond. Butler, Pa.

H. H. GOUCHER.
Attorney-at-law. Offlce on o
Anderson building, near Court mouse. BuUer
Pa.

J. W. HUTCHISON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OUlce on second floor Jf the Huselton clock.
Diamond, Butler. Pa.. Koom No. 1.

S. H. PIERSOL.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

<)fflce at No. 104 West Diamond St.

A. T. BLACK.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room F., Armory Building. Butler. Pa

COULTER & BAKER.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Offlce in room 8., Armory Building. Butler
Pa.

H. IQ. WALKER,
Attorney-at-Law?omce .In Diamond Block

Butler, Pa.

J. M. PAINTER,
Attorney-at-Law.

OUlce?Between I'ostofflce and Diamond, Bu
ler.Pa.

A. T. SCOTT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Offlce at No. 8. South Diamond. Butler, Fa.

A. M. CHRISTLEY,
ATIORNEYiAT-LAW-

Offlce second floor. Anderson B1 k. Main St.
near Court House. Butler. Fa.

NEWTON BLACK.

Att'y at Law? Offlce.on South >ldeJot; Diamond
B'ltler. Pa.

C. F.;*L. McQUISTION,
ENGINEER A.\D SURVEYOR,

OPTICS KKAK DLAMOXD. BCTLSS, PA.

15;EBTiSEHS XZZZZSZ:
»r, » \%rtivng sp* when in wh.ca£o, wl: find iton fi'- ?-

VWMo|A|(v*UORD&THOIUS,!

RUPTURE
Cannot always be cured, but a
properly fitting Truss will do
more toward curing you than any-
thing else. A small rupture is
more dangerous than a large one
but is more readily held in place.
Quite a number of persons who
have been fitted by us have been
entirely cured, but this is not al-
ways the case. The sooner we
have them visit us after finding
they are ruptured the more hope
of a complete cure. We make a
specialty of Trusses for both
ladies and gentlemen, and give di-
rections for private measurement

for the former. Al! cases consid-
ered strictly private. Buying
Trusses by mail from some person
who says he can cure you is on a
paralell with the number of cures
there are for consumption. Ifyou
have had trouble in being fitted
elesewhere let us try what we can
do for you.

C. I», BOYD,
Pharmacist,

Diamond Block, - Butler, Pa.

RPRE BUTLER COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK,
BLTI.RK,|PA.;

CAPITAL Paid Cp, ... fIM.OM.OO.
BCEPIXB ASB PROFITS. - 14.

OFKICEB8:
Jos. Hartman, Pres't. 1

J. V. Kltts, Vice Pres't, C. A. Bailey, Cashier.
(DIRECTORS :

Jos. Hartman. C. P. Collins. O. M. Russell,
H. McSweeney, C. D. Greenlee. J. V. Rats,
8. K. Abrims. Leslie Hazlett, I. G. Smith.
W. 3. Waldron. W. Henry Wilson. M. Flnegan.

A general banking business transacted. In-
terest paid on time deposits. Money loaned on
approved security.

Foreign exchange bought and sold.

INSURANCE COMPANY of
NORTH AMERICA,IOOth Year

Assets $9,730,000.00.

Home of New York,
Assets $9,318,000.00.

Hartford of Hartford,
Assets $7,109,000.00.

Continental of New York,
Assets $6,380,000.00.

NEW YORK LIFE,
Assets $137,499,000.00.

Office of

£. £. ABRAMS & 00.
OULs in J&USELTON BUILDING, inext

to the Court House.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD.

WKBTERN PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION.

In Effect September 27tb, 1893.
Leaves Butler as follows:!

For Butler Junction and intermsdiste
sestion*, and for Allegheny City, 6.15, sad
8:40, A.M., 3:45, and 5:00, p.m. diulr except
Sunday.

ForTarentum, Free port and lllegheny
Valley Junction, 6:15, 8:40, a. m., 2:45,
5:00 p. m., daily except Sunday.

For Sharpsburg, 6:15 a. m. 2:45 and 6:00
p. m.

For Blairaville and Blairtville Intersec-
tion; 6:15 a. m. and 2:45 p. m.. daily except
Sunday.

Trains leaves Allegheny City for Taren-
tum, Butler Junction and Butler at 6:55
and 8:40, a. m., 8:15. and 6:10, p.m. daily
exoept Sunday.

Leave Allegheny City for Sharpsburg at
6:20,6:55, 8:40,10:40, 11:50 a. m., 1:30, 2:20
4:00, 5:00, 5:45, 6:30, 9:00, 11:33 p, m., week
davs. Sundays, 12:32 and 9:30 p. m.

Trains pass Blairsville Intersection east-
ward as follows: m.,

Harrisburg Accommodation, 7:30 a.
daily exoept Sunday.

Day Express, 9:40 a. m., daily.
Mail Express, 3:18 p. m , daily.
Philadelphia Express 6:28 p. m., daily.
From Union Station, Pittsbore, Eastern

Standard time, for Altoona. Harrisburg,
Washington,' Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York; 1:20, 3:30 a. m. Peno'a. Limited,
7:15 a. m. 4:30 p. m.. 7:00 p. m., 8:10 p. m.
daily.

For Harrisburg daily except Sunday, 5:25
\u0430. m. snd 1:00 p. m.

For Harrisburg Sunday only, 8:40 a. m.
For time tables and further information

inquire of the Ticket Agent at the Btation,
or address Thos E. Watt, P. A. W. Dist. 110
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

J. R.WOOD,
General Passenger Agent.

8. M. PREVOST,-
General Mimager,

f. A w. m. K.

Schedule, lu effect July, (Butler time). The,
Short Line to Pittsburg.

DSPABT SOFTU. SOCTH.

*.OO a m Allegheny 9.30am.Al * Ch'caeo
x.*) a mAH 1}- & Ch. fcx 10 00 a m,Allegheny Ex
10.06 am Allegheny Ac 12.36 p in, AU'y ACn'go
3.00p mAllegheny Mall 4.55 pm, Allegheny fix
3.35 p mChicago Kx. 7.15 p m.All'y£Ak Ex
5.55 p m Ally£ Ell. Ex 9.10 p m. Allegheny Ac

DEPART NOIiTH . FROM NORTH.

10.05 a m Kane & Brad. 806 A m.Koxburg Ac
\u0431.OO p mClarion Ac 0.55 am, Clarlun Ac
7.H6 p m Koxburg Ac 5.40 pm, Kane Mall

SUNDAY TRAINS.

DSFART BOOTH. FROM SOCTH.

8.20 am, Chicago Ex 10.00 a m.Allegheny Ac
11.15 a m,Allegheny Ex 12.35 pm. Chicago Kx
3.35 pm. Chicago Ex 4.55 pm, Allegheny Ex
5.55 p m. Allegheny Ac 7.15 p n», DeKorrest Ac

Trains leave Allegheny lor Butler 7 JO. 8.20,
10.30 a. m? and 3.10, 5.25 and 8.15 p. m.

Train leaving Butler at 8.20 a. m. arrives
Chicago 10.00 p.m.

Chicago Express leaving Butler at 3.35 p. m.
arrives In Chicago at 7.08 a. m.
PITTSBURG, 6BENANOO A LAKE ERIE R. R

In effect September 18,1893. Butler time.
GOING NOIiTH. PKOM NORTH.

is?o.3o a. m., Erie 9 v.30 am. Meadvtlie
14?10.10 " ?' 11-^.42pm. Erie
10-5.00 pm, Meadvtlie 13?(.32 pm, Krle

No. 12 makes close connections lor New Cas-
tle. Buffalo. Cleveland and Chicago.

No. 14 makes connections allpaits east on W.
N. Y. KP. at Mercer Junction, and with N. Y.
L. E. & W. at Hben&Bgo lor all points east.

No. - makes connections with W. N. Y. & P.
at Mercer Junction lor Stoneboro and New
Castle.

Trains leaving the P. tW. depot In Alleghe-
ny at 820 a. m.. 3:10 p. m.. connect at Butler
with trains on this road, and the trains No. »

and 11, connect through to Allegheny.

BBRKIMER 4 TAYLOR,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
iam ond Block, next door to

Post Office, Butler, Pa. f

prompt attention given
to orders, day or

night.

la. C. WICK
DBALKTF IJF

Rough and Worked Lumber
OP ALL KINDS

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath
jAlways In Stock.

LIME. HAIR AND PLASTER.

T Office opposite P. & W. Depot,*

BUTLEK - - PA

G. J. HABEH, Agt.

Merchant Tailor
333 S. Main St. Butler, Pa.

?:o:?:o:

For fit and workmanship,

at prices, that defy competition.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Four of the men who tortured and robbed
old Mrs. Logan, in her home near Cora-
opolis on Wednesday of last week, were

arrested in Pittsburg; Thursday, and
strange to say, one of themS.S a stenographer
who held a good position, and he claims
that he was under the mesmeric influence
of another man and was nit responsible
for his actions. The arrested men are

Grant Evans, John Shields, Bert Shoemak-
er and Samuel Laughlin. Geo. 11. Harvey,
the fifth man was arrested next day, when
confronted with the circumstances sur-

rounding the affair, as detailed in the con-

fessions of the others to the crime, he
broke down and admitted his guilt. He
told substantially the same story as the
others. He had stolen, he said, to get

b:ead for his delicate yonng wife and two
distressed looking children, the oldest of
which is just three years old. Out of his
share of the stolen money he had paid his
rent and the bills of his butcher, grocer

a..d coal man. He had but little money
left.

A York county farmer fed unground
wheat to his stock, aud row mourns the

I lusa 01 lour ot his most valuable horses.

I Wheat is a very good feed, when used
ground with corn or oats, but it is a risky
business to feed alone and unground.

When the four Hungarians were called
for trial before Judge Slagle, at Pittsburg,
last week, for the Wilmerding murder, an

Irish juror was among those called.
"Juror look upon the prisoner," said the

clerk in an impressive tone. The juror
adjusted his glasses and gazed intently
into the face of each in turn.

"Have you formed an opinion as to thsir
guilt or innocencef" asked District Attor

ney Clarence Burleigh.
"I have, sor," replied the juror.
"Would that opinion prevent you from

returning a verdict in accordanoe with the
law and evidence?'" asked Judge Slagle.

"Indade it would your honor," replied
the candid j-.ror.

"What's thatT'' asked Judge Slagle

sharply, as he thought the juror was try-
ing to evade his doty.

"Fy did 3 C UJI UIO to luk atthim. then?'
said the juror who was alarmed at the
court's tone, "sure, their faces wud hang
ivery mother's son av tbiin."

HE was challenged for cause by the de-
fence, and the challenge was sustained.

AVashington, Pa , was the scene of a

murder late Saturday night. S. W. Dorsey,
the wealthiest colored man in the town

WA* waylaid, killed and robbed on his way
home. He was met by two men near his
home who shot him through the head,
robbed him, and then ran away.

Aaron Glenn of Lawrence county, near

the Slipperyrock twp. line, became de-
mented some daj S ago and his relatives
intend sending him to Dixmont. He was

a member of the "Roundhead" regiment.

A young man named George Slocum,
aged 18, of Tidioute, lost the sigkt of ons

eye while hunting woodcock a few days
ago. He was hunting in company with
Harry McDonald. Slocum flushed a bird,
and after it passed him McDonald shot it,
but one of the shot struck a twig, changing
its course and it struck Slocum in the eye,
penetrating the eyeball.

The catch of fish is so heavy now that
the Erie Fish CO was compelled to have
all its twine taken ont of the lake one day
last week in order to give them time to

catch up and get rid of the fish which they
had on the floors. Wednesday morning

the COMPANY had eighty tons of fish on the
flooi-J and A boat brought thirty tons over

from O'anada. Itwill take several days
to _'et ready for fishing again.

The M. E. minister at McKeesport creat-

ed a sensation, there last Sunday, by
criticising Prof. P. A. Shanor, principal of
the public schools, for attending Barijum &

Dailey'S circus; and when aiked to explain
said: I said it pained me greatly to know
that our educators, those who come in

contact with oir children, who go to a

circus show. I said we, as citizens, were
paying $I;800 a year for services as a super-
intendent ot our schools to a man who was

patronizing a thing I thought was practic-
ing vice, sin and immorality. It was a

Methodist sermon, delivered by a Mstho-
dist preacher to a Methodist congregation
?A denomination that is opposed to that
sort of thing. Ispoke in all kindness, but
in speaking as I did. Ifelt it was a duty I
owed my children and my people. I shall
not hesitate to do it again, if necessary.
That circus came here on Sunday morning
and work was carried on all day and
hundreds of people were attracted by it,
among them a host of children. The men

were paid on Sunday ? it was anything
but a day of rest. It is not right that our

Sabbath should be so desecrated ? they are

not the right kind of people to patronize

who so desecrate it,

Now We Get Down to

BUSINESS.
The Fall Season Opens with Elegant

Goods and Splendid Attractions.

We are Again Ready to do the Right Thing by Yos.
Investigate the Goldeu Opportunity our New Mock.* Affords.

We simply ask Look at them
you to see our .it willcost you

SfJTZ H. SCHNEIDEMAN.
they will find jJen '

S aQ( } g 0 y S
' QlOthiOg mu9t ** seen

Grades
B

»nd
(E*TS FURSISBIIC GOODS, ETC.

one uniform ]« Malfl 01., are satisfacto
Price. Bntler, Pa. ry in Quality,

-||- Style and
i jPrice

If the best is good euough for you come and get it.

There is no room for improvement in the bargains we
offer this Season

This month will long bj remembered by our Customers as
one of Money Saving Inducement*.

WE ARE NOW LOCAT-
ed in our new store, No. 139
South Main St., in the new
Reiber building, where we
can show you the largest and
best line of Men's, Boy's and
Children's suits and overcoats
that can be seen in the county
and at prices that we defy
competition.

Call and see us at our
new store, No. 139 S. Main St.

SCIIAUL & NAST,
Clothiers and Furnishers,

BUTLER

DON'T YOU THINK
You had better be getting your

WINTER FOOTWEAR?
The boys and girls are n<jw going to school. The cold, wet

weather is here, and they must have boots and shoes that will posi-

tively keep their feet dry and warm.

SHODDT? GOODS WON'T DO IT.
No one can afford to have cold, wet feet. It costs too much to

settle THE DOCTOR'S BILL. It's penny wise and pound foolish.

HUBKL.TON
keeps the kind ot Footwear you are looking for, both in quality and priee, tad what be
talli, von ciin rely on is right.

READ A FEW PRICES:

Men'* Kip BooU, Up sola box-to f?"??"j
,Man'« Kip BooU. tola leather eounUr 2-50 \u25a0?'j-
Men's Heavy BooU, prime 1,? j ,9°
Men'* Heavy Shoe* 70 and l.« 0
Men's Fine Shoe., Con'*, and Bale 96 and I.CO

Boy.' Extra Prime Kip BooU } ? and 2.00
Boys' Extra Heavy BooU l'noBoys' Heavy S.»oe« , J *2?
Boys' Fine Shoes, button and leoe , 2c *** J'S
Boys' Extra High Cat Tap Sole Shoo. ...... 1.76 and 2.00

Women'* Fine Shoas, button ' a
Women's Extra Oil Qra a Butt* Shoe. 100 »«d 1.25
Women'. Extra Oil Grain Laoe Shoe. l-j» and 1.25

Women'. Veal Kip Laoe Shoe. ? and 1.00

Women's Kip Shoe., anlined tl-00, 1-2* 1-50
Misses' Good Heavy Bhoe.

" ? n<' ''J®
Miue. Fine 1 Kid Button ... ..

?

Misaes Fine Dongola Button, Pat. KID
Women's and Misses' Kip and Calfßhoe« a specialty.
Women's Warm Flannel Lined Shoes 78 and 1.00

Woman's Warm Flannel Lined Slippers..- ««

WE LEAD IN RUBBER GOODS!
Men's First Quality Rubber BooU 2.40

Boys' Rubber BooU 1.75 and 2.00

Lidici' Bubbere.... .

Ladies, Fine Goewuner Rubber* -

?

Children's and MIMO.' Rubber. ......
J5 and

Men', and Women*. Piccadilla Rubbers for Narrow toe .hoes ...

M.n's Hip and Knee BooU, all stylea, in Alaska* and Baokle AroUea

Men's Felt Boou and Rubbers j-j"
Boys' Felt BooU and Rubberi I>f®

I haven't had time to oount the namber of pair. I have la all theM good*, bat I will

say 1 have iwioe as many as any other hotwe in Butler, aud betur good* and lower prioe..

We don't carry our stock in the newspaper Come and »ee us.

B. C. HUSELTON.
No. 102 North Main Street. ?

Bntler, Pa.

|B3| THE CULTIVATOR j894

Country Gentleman

THE BEST OF THE

Agricultural Weeklies.
DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Procesess,

Horticulture & Fruit-Growing,
Liva-Stock and Dairying.

While It also include* all minor depart-
ments of Rural interest, such a* the Poul
try Yard, Entomology, Be®-Keeping,
Greenhouse and Grapery, Veterinary Re-
plies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fire-
side Reading, Domestic Economy, and a
summary of the New* of th* Wcik. It*
Market Reports are unusually eomnlete,
and much attention is paid to the Pros-
pects of the Crops, as throwing light up-
on one of the most important of all

questions?When to Buy ana WhentoSell.
It is liberally Illustrated, and by USfICNT
ENLARGEMENT, contains mora reading
matter than ever before. The subscription

Srice is $2.60 a year, but we ofTer a BPE-
IALREDUCTION in onr

CLUB RATES FOR 1894.

TWO Hl'BSCirnoil*. In one remittance....# 4
six si;BscaiPTioßs. do do .... »?

TU SOBSCBIPTIO!!*. do do .... IS

CF*To all New Subscribers for I«W,pay-
ing in advanoe now, we will send the pa-
per Weekly, from our receipt of the remit-
tance, to January Ist, 1894, without
oharge.

rySpecimen Copies Free. Address

LUTHER TUCKER A 80N,
Albany, N. T.

Cures Sitk Headache

pom OIKS IT 191
I PRICES is the motto at oar

| J, *tor*
If yon are sick and need medicin

yon want the BEST. This »<m «an
I always depend npon getting from as,
as we nse nothing bnt strictly Pore ?

Drugs in our Prescription Depart-
ment. Yon can get the best of every-
thing in the drag line from ns.

Ou* store is also headquarters for

PAINTS; OILS, VARNISHES
Kalsomine, Alabastine k

Get our prices before yon buy
aiuts, and see what we hare to

offer. We can save you dollars on
your paint bill.

Respectfullr

IC. REDICK,
Main Cst.,next toHotel Lowry
butler, :e»a.
W. H. O'BRIEN k SON.
[Succesnois otJSchntte <k O'Brien.]

Sanitary P umbers
A.nd Gss Fitter*.

DSAL': SB

Sewer Pipe,
Gaa Fixture^

Globes aid
Natural (ias Applies***.
Jefferson St.,opp. Lowry House

BUTLERi FA*


